
August 14,2022

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time (C)

Jer 58:4-6, B-10

Heb 12:1-4
Lk72:49-53

A House Divided
ne of the heaviest burdens people are forced to carry is the distress of "a house divided." When
Abraham Lincoln said "a house divided against itself cannot stand," he was referring to the division within

the country during the Civil War. We experience a similar, though not as lethal, separation when our two-party
system of government engenders obstinate division-not merely acceptable political diversity. Perhaps the most
heartbreaking example of a house divided is a family in which members are alienated from each other.

There are as many reasons for family division as there are families. Reasons include the betrayal of one

member by another, inheritance disparity, parental favoritism, sibling rivalry, to name a few. One might think
that those involved should be able to resolve such differences-after all, isn't blood thicker than water? On the
other hand, how are serious family rifts to be repaired if the reason for division is one's faith or commitment to
God? That is the situation that Jesus describes today.

We might wonder how faith in God can tear families apart. It often happens when someone leaves the religion
of one's family and converts to another tradition. This might be judged as a betrayal of the family's values. This
may be what many of fesus' fewish followers faced when
they claimed that |esus fulfilled their religious expectations
while other family members did not share their belief. That
was a terrible price to have to pay for fldelity to their faith,
but they paid it.

What steps ,night you take to heal a

family rift? What's keepingyou from
taking them?

Sr. Dianne Bergant, CSA
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== ' ',.', Do yau think that I have cotme to establisht,peace on the earth?



'Dwn?fu,
A friend told me not to worry about salvation
because we're predestined to be saved or
condemned. Why try to be a good person if God
has already decided where I'll end up?

T h" idea that some people are predestined to be saved and others are
I damned is contrary to Catholic teaching.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church says that "when therefore [God]

establishes his eternal plan of 'predestination,' he includes in it each person's

free response to his grace" (600; emphasis added).
The Catechism (1058) also cites the parable of the separation of the sheep

from the goats, in which the sheep and goats are separated not randomly,
but based on their actions: "When the Son of Man comes in his glory...all the
nations will be assembled before him. And he will separate them one from
another, as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. He will place the
sheep on his right and the goats on his left. Then the king will say to those on
his right, 'Come, you who are blessed by my Father'....And [those on the left]
will go off to eternal punishment" (Matthew 25:37-46).

God wants to save all people. The way we respond to God's gift of salvation
is called free will. Unfortunately, not everyone accepts that gift.

Fr. PatrickKeyes, CSsR
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A woRD FRoM ?apn frfrnnis,
Jes:"rs $*ys. "l carne to bring divfsion.'" lt is **t that Jesus
wisftes t* split people elp..".Sollowing Jesa.:s *ntails
giving :.;p evll and selfis}:**ss and choosir*g good, truth,
and jr:stice. even when tJ':is demands sacrjfiee and the
renunci*tion of our own j*tsrests. And this ir:deed divides;
as ws **o'*1, it even c*ts t&e closest ties.
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Monday
AUGUST 15

The Assumption of the
B/essed Virgin Mary

Rv 11:19a;

12:1-6a,10ab
1 Cor 15:20-27

Lk 1:39-56

Tuesday
AUGUST 16

Weekday

Ez28:1-10

Mt'19:23-30

Wednesday
AUGUST'I7

Weekday

Ez34:1-11

Mt 20:1-16

Thursday
AUGUST 18

Weekday

Ez36:23-28
Mt22i1-14

Friday
AUGUST 19

Weekday

Ez37:1-14

Mt22:34-40

Saturday
AUGUST 20

St. Bernard, Abbot and
Doctor of the Church

Ez 43:1-7ab

Mt23i1-12

Sunday
AUGUST 21

Twenty-{irst Sunday

in Ordinary Time

ls 66:18-21

Heb 12:5-7,11-13

Lk 13:22-30

Ltgusti
A Redenrptorist Ministy


